
Currently, I serve as the VP of Career Development for
NorCal DAT.  Since I frequently communicate and

collaborate with the current VP of NorCal, I am experienced
and understand the common jobs of a state officer. 

Qualifications + Characteristics

Having been VP of Marketing for Washington High School
DECA last year, I understand the importance of

responsibility. While holding this position, it was my job to
maintain and regularly update the organization’s social

media accounts. In addition, it was my duty to ensure that
the Media Director and Website Director were on task.

Rohan Nigam for VP of Norcal



As the  class Treasurer for my school,  
I worked strenuously with the other

officers to give our class the best high
school experience. We had to work
together to lead a class of over 500
students through all of the school
activities. This position taught me

how to work with others.

For the five years that I have been a
boy scout, I have undertaken several

leadership positions within my
troop. Through these positions  I had
to make announcements and teach
important lessons to the rest of the

troop. This task required me to have
loud and clear communication.

Qualifications + Characteristics

I have held several other leadership
positions that make me the perfect fit

for this position. I created my own
non-profit to teach computer science
to students in my community, tutor

at JEI Learning Center, and teach
tennis to younger kids.



Revise the guidelines given to
judges
Make guide available
electronically for all judges
Results in more effective judge
training 

Enhance Judge Training

 Plan

DAT partners with small/
medium sized chapters
Provide chapters with
resources and support
Keep chapters involved with
NorCal DECA and its activities 

Improve Mentorship Program
 

Hold events for all of NorCal
(fundraisers, conferences, etc)
Keeps chapters connected and
united

Stay Connected
 


